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THE POST OAK HOTEL AT UPTOWN HOUSTON AMONG FIRST HOTELS AND 
RESORTS IN THE WORLD TO ACHIEVE HEALTH SECURITY VERIFICATION 

FROM SHARECARE AND FORBES TRAVEL GUIDE  
 
HOUSTON, TX (December 9, 2020) — The Post Oak Hotel at Uptown Houston is proud to 
announce that it is among the first hotels in the world to become Sharecare Health Security 
VERIFIED® with Forbes Travel Guide. The comprehensive facility verification helps ensure that 
guests and travel planners can book with confidence at properties that have appropriate health safety 
procedures in place.  
 
This verification comes with an easily identifiable “seal of approval” – the Sharecare VERIFIED® 
with Forbes Travel Guide badge – based on a hotel’s compliance with expert-validated best practices 
that minimize the risk and impact of COVID-19 and potential future public health events.  
 
“Our top priority is always to ensure the well-being of our guests and employees,” said Steven 
Chou, Post Oak Hotel Manager. “We are honored to receive Sharecare’s Health Security 
Verification from Forbes Travel Guide, which reinforces our team’s commitment to always 
provide a safer, more comfortable environment for our customers - no matter the circumstances.” 
 
Developed by Forbes Travel Guide, the global authority on genuine Five-Star service, and digital 
health industry leader Sharecare, the comprehensive verification covers more than 360 standards 
across health and hygiene protocols, cleaning products and procedures, ventilation, physical 
distancing, the guest experience, and health safety communication with guests and employees. 
Hotels are required to verify their health protocols on an ongoing basis to ensure continued 
compliance with the most up-to-date global health standards. 
 
“The pandemic has made it clear that hotels and resorts must, first and foremost, assure guests of 
their safety,” said Filip Boyen, CEO of Forbes Travel Guide. "By becoming VERIFIED®, The 
Post Oak Hotel at Uptown Houston has demonstrated its commitment to creating a culture of 
accountability and following global best practices to heighten health security, certified by a third 
party.” 
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For a complete list of hotels and resorts that currently are Sharecare Health Security VERIFIED® with 
Forbes Travel Guide, please visit www.forbestravelguide.com/verified.  
 
 
ABOUT THE POST OAK HOTEL AT UPTOWN HOUSTON  
Houston’s only AAA Five-Diamond hotel, The Post Oak Hotel at Uptown Houston, is Houston’s 
newest destination for the discerning traveler. Set on 10 oak-studded acres, the sleek 38-story tower 
boasts 250 ultra-modern guestrooms and suites; 20 executive residences; and an elegant 35,000-
square-foot conference facility, including the largest ballroom in Uptown Houston. Located mere 
steps from The Galleria and River Oaks District, The Post Oak Hotel caters to business and leisure 
travelers alike with lavish accommodations, five-fixture deluxe bathrooms, three televisions, 
sophisticated technology, and unobstructed views. While the standard guestroom offers over 500 
square feet of luxurious and abundant living space, the immense 5,000 square-foot, two-bedroom 
Presidential Suite is the most opulent of them all and serves as Houston’s unmatched, ultra-
luxurious suite offering extra concealment and discretion with private elevator access, media room, 
exercise room and secluded terrace. 
 
Unique amenities include a two-story Rolls-Royce showroom and on-site Bentley and Bugatti Post 
Oak Motors dealership, as well as six restaurants and bars throughout the hotel with dining choices 
from sophisticated cuisine in Bloom & Bee and exotic libations at H Bar to pub-style fare at Craft 
F&B and fresh-baked pastries at Bouchée Patisserie. Also, on property is celebrity acclaimed and 
Texas’ first Mastro’s Steakhouse, as well as Willie G’s Seafood, a Houston institution with an 
amazing raw bar and seafood favorites. A multi-million-dollar modern art collection with pieces by 
Frank Stella, Alex Katz, Robert Motherwell, Donald Sultan, Joseph Glasco, and Howard Hodgkin 
are strategically placed throughout the hotel, giving it a museum-quality feel. The Cellar, the hotel’s 
expansive wine collection with over 30,000 bottles, offers guests and restaurant patrons access to 
more than $3.5 million of the world’s finest wines including vintages dating back to the 1800’s. The 
Spa is Texas’ only Forbes Five Star rated spa and is one of only 31 in the nation to receive this 
prestigious honor. The 20,000-square-foot urban oasis features signature treatments and rituals, 
tranquility pools; aromatherapy-infused steam rooms; detoxifying high temperature, low humidity 
saunas; multi-sensory thermal showers; state-of-the-art Technogym fitness center; and quiet lounges 
with zero gravity chairs. Additional offerings for an effortless experience include the indulgent Post 
Oak Salon, and the hotel’s fashion-forward boutique, 29o North. The Post Oak Hotel is also among 
41 properties in the nation honored in the Preferred Hotels & Resorts Legends Collection, receiving 
the brand’s top-level accreditation for its high-quality standards and unparalleled service. To make a 
hotel reservation, please call 844.386.1600 or visit www.thepostoak.com.  
  
ABOUT FORBES TRAVEL GUIDE  
Forbes Travel Guide is the only independent, global rating system for luxury hotels, restaurants and 
spas. Started as Mobil Travel Guide in 1958, the company created the first Five-Star rating system in 
the United States. Today, Forbes Travel Guide’s incognito inspectors travel the world, evaluating 
properties based on up to 900 rigorous, objective standards. Forbes Travel Guide also supports the 
hospitality industry and other service-oriented businesses such as luxury residential, healthcare and 
private clubs with bespoke training solutions, evaluation services and the creation of custom service 
standards. For more information, please visit partner.forbestravelguide.com.    
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ABOUT SHARECARE 
Sharecare is the leading digital health company that helps people – no matter where they are in their 
health journey – unify and manage all their health in one place. Our comprehensive and data-driven 
virtual health platform is designed to help people, providers, employers, health plans, government 
organizations, and communities optimize individual and population-wide well-being by driving 
positive behavior change. Driven by our philosophy that we are all together better, at Sharecare, we 
are committed to supporting each individual through the lens of their personal health and making 
high-quality care more accessible and affordable for everyone. To learn more, visit 
www.sharecare.com.    
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